Low Isles - Marcrista
Exclusive Day

Charter

THE GREAT BARRIER REEF

IT’S ALL

ABOUT
YOU...

The ‘Marcrista Experience’ is about ‘You’ - enjoying the Reef’s best in seclusion and luxury.

We specialise in giving our guests a great reef experience aboard our 5 star luxurious sailing vessel. Small personal groups are treated to
gourmet food and personalised service to ensure a unique ﬁve star experience. Marcrista offers our guests an ultra modern safe and
luxurious world cruising yacht of European design. Built in Australia by top craftsmen, she offers warm teak interiors with soft white ceilings
and carpeted ﬂoors. Our luxuriously cushioned cockpit and foredeck, offer shaded areas where our quality Bose sound system provides
relaxing ‘mood music.’ Warm hospitable and attentive service, together with stunning scenery, ensures your day with us will be a highlight
of your time in tropical North Queensland.

Low Isles

Named by Captain Cook in 1770, it lies 8 nautical miles (15 Km) to the East of Port Douglas. The Island is uniquely picturesque with its
still operational 1878 lighthouse, white sandy beaches, coconut palms and lush vegetation. It is surrounded by a fringing coral reef that
offers at least 15 varieties of soft coral and a further 150 varieties of hard corals. With the occasional turtle sighting and many varieties of
colourful ﬁsh, the reefs offer great snorkelling at close proximity to the mainland.

Your Yacht...

Luxurious World Class Design

Air-conditioned, Shaded spacious decks

An exclusive Marcrista charter to Low Isles
Low Isles is ideal for a couple, a family or group of friends, relaxing or coming together to celebrate a special occasion in a beautifully scenic area
of the Great Barrier Reef. The fringing reef offers a kaleidoscope of colorful corals and tropical ﬁsh and offers a wonderful taste of this magniﬁcent
world heritage marine wonderland.
On Marcrista a maximum of 12 pampered guests can enjoy this unique experience. Marcrista, weighing over 22 tons and 52 ft in length, is a genuine
world cruising yacht, offering guests safe, relaxed, comfortable sailing in luxurious surroundings. Marcrista moors approximately 100 metres from
the island in the shelter of the lagoon or off the western reef. We access a secluded part of the surrounding reef that offers a great variety of hard
and soft corals along with many varieties of reef ﬁsh including sweet lip, unicorn ﬁsh, large colourful parrot ﬁsh, angel ﬁsh and butterﬂy ﬁsh with occasional sightings of turtles and bat ﬁsh.
The snorkelling adventure is accompanied by your instructor and the Marcrista tender. We also offer swimming and snorkelling from our rear stepped
swim platform which has a submerged ladder. Guests are provided with snorkelling equipment and Lycra suits. Snorkelling instruction is offered to
ﬁrst timers and both swimmers and snorkellers are constantly supervised for safety. We also offer the ability to see under water, without getting wet,
with our bathoscope..
Marcrista offers a warm deck shower for her guests after their swim. For those guests who choose to stay onboard there are comfortably cushioned and
shaded areas to relax and enjoy the beauty and tranquility of this island paradise. Gourmet dining is a highlight of the day with all soft drinks included.
For family groups, onboard DVD reef educational programs along with entertainment DVD’s, allow time for parents to relax while their children are safe
and happily occupied.
Mark and Chris, owners and operators of Marcrista, offer professionalism in all areas of operation and are
renowned for their warm, friendly hospitality and for providing an absolutely unforgettable experience.
As an optional extra, Marcrista also offers an overnight stay in the lagoon.

Bookings & Information
Contact your Agent or Marcrista
Luxury Charters. C8 Marina Mirage
Mob 0418 339753
Yacht 0428 339753
E-mail sail@marcrista.com.au

web: www.marcrista.com.au

